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EFFICIENCY EXPERTS
OF BIG INDUSTRIES
OFFERED TO NATION

Will Lend Counsel to Joint
Reorganization Commissionof Congress inDevelopingEconomy.

FIRST STEP ANNOUNCED

Single Agency for Buying
and Selling to Serve All

: Departments of the
Government.

TO SAVE $1,000,000 A DAY

Protests to Proposed Consolidationof Bureaus Under
McCormick Bill Begin

to Arrive.

tpecial Despatch to Tin New York Heialp.
»w York Hfrald Unman, I

Washington. D. C., June 10. I
Some of the largest corporations in

the country have offered to lend their
efficiency experts an counsel for the
Government reorganization which is
aoout to take place. The offers have
come from such Arms as the United
States Steel Corporation, the Standard
Oil Company and others, and it is expectedthat the Government will acceptthe services of the men who have
put these institutions on a highly organizedplane, breaking away entirely
from the clumsy costly practices now
in force.
Also it was made known that abolitionof all present purchasing and sellingagencies of the Government and

creation of a single purchasing and
selling agency to take their place is
to be the first move of the joint Con-
greesional Reorganization Commission
In promoting governmental economy.

Commission Meets Monday.
The commission containing three Senatorsand three Representatives, togetherwith Walter F. Brown, the President'srepresentative, is to meet next

Monday in pursuance of their scheme,
which already has been introduced in
the form of a bill in the Senate by
Senator McCormick. (III.).
Enormous waste prevails now in the

competitive system of bidding between
the various governmental agencies. The
records are full of examples of this
character. One specific instance which
made a sensation at the time of its discoverywoa in the case of coal, the Senateinvestigation showing that while the
Navy Department bought its coal at
about H u ton the Shipping Board was
paying $22 a ton at about the same time.
When the commission on Government

reorganlzattbn gets to business one of
ine ursi mailers 10 oe considered will
be whether the services of outside efficiencyexperts will be accepted. The
expectation is that they will he. althoughthe probability is that other efficiencyengineers will be engaged, engineerswho will be able to give their
entire time to the work, which may run
for two years, i
The offers received, members of the

committee believe, are evidence of the
interest being taken In the Government
reorganization work which is Intended
to save the taxpayers a million dollars
a day even if there is to be no curtailmentof Government activities. These
corporations, In a patriotic spirit, are
anxious to make available various econmiesfound In actual operation to have
merit.

Anttqnatrd llaslne** Methods.

rne general observations made in a

preliminary way have convinced the
ommlttee that untold was'e of public
funds Is resulting In the different departmentsand Independent agencies becauseof antiquated business methods,
the result of no particular system, but
built up as occasion required, in many
instances causing overlapping and duplication.'With the application of modernbusiness methods, such as those
empt>yed In the large corporations, the
feeling is that not less than 20,000 clerks
In Washington can be disposed of. and
perhaps twice that number in the field,
tea outside cities which maintain Governmentoffices.

tt Is being demonstrated even at this
early day 'n the undertaking that a

ackftre Is starting against some of the
obvious reforms contemplated. Not less
limn 200 letters have already been receivedby the committee protesting
against a report that the United States
Hydraulic Office, at present attached to
the Navy Department, Is to be transferredto the Department of Commerce
and consolidated there with other agencieswhich deal primarily with merchant
shipping.

Similarly, vigorous protest Is being
made agaist the proposed creation of a

Department of Public Welfare along the
lines advocated by President Harding.
That Is coming mostly from those who
wish to see created a Department of
Education, to be an expansion of the
present Bureau of Education, which underthe present scheme would be a part
of the Department of Public Welfare.

Examples of Waste.

Examples of waste were pointed out
to-day by Representative Reavls (Neb ),
who heads the House membership of the
Reorganization Commission.
"When the war ended." Mr. Reavls

said, "the department had on hand
millions of pounds of frozen beef. This
was finally sold at ruinous prices. We
found that at the same time the navy
wss buying large quantities of frossn
meat at high prices. A Oovsrnmsnt buyingand selling agency would have preventedthis."
The proposed purchasing and selllnf

sgency Is an Immedlnte reform that th*
commission has In view. Its other work
will require a much slower process since
It Is proposed to virtually dissect all
governmental activities and then submitrecommendations for eliminating
duplications, overlapping and waste.
"We are to rllagnoae the ease first.",'.

Mr. Reavls said fo-day, "and then will
ppply tha remedy." I
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Freight Rates Are Cut
on Fruits and Vegetables
Special Despatch to Tub Nbw Vobk

Hbbald. N
New York Herald Bureau. )

Washington, 1). June 10. |
SWEEPING reduction in

freight rates on vegetables,
melons and apples from Pacific
coast points to New York and
other Eastern cities on all the
transcontinental railroads was
effected to-day by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, the railroadsand the shippers.
Under the agreement a new

tariff reducing vegetable and
melon rates to New York by 17
cents a hundred pounds, from
$1.92 to $1.75, is to be made
effective on one day's notice
after their filing. The new rates
are all ready to be filed.

Sharp reductions are to be
made also on canned goods, rice,
barley, aBphalt, condensed milk
and other commodities,
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IS BEATEN AND SHOT
New York Gambler Attacked

by Masked Men atSeabreeze,Fla.

FIGHTING CHANCE TO LIVE

'Ambassador Plenipotentiary
From Amazon Republic' Victimof Mystery Assault.

Intention of making It the finest picture
theatre In the Mouth. By permission ol
the Circuit Court of Volusia county he
changer! his name last year to Lorillard
Reynolds.

Years ago Reynolds was a captain In
the Mlxty-nlnth Regiment. He frequentlywas spoken of as a friend and assoelftteIn real estate deals of the late Big
Tim Mulllvan. but a man who was a

friend of Mulllvan said yesterday this
was pretence, as was Reynolds's claim to
great lntuence In the councils of Tammany.

Ftgnred In Alienation Salts.

But Reynolds was a member of the
Long Acre Club, and In 1905 he ran

against James J. Martin for Tammany
leadership of the Twenty-seventh Assemblydistrict. In 1912 he was thrown
out of the Bmplre State Democracy, the
reason given being that he tried to grab
that organization for Tammany.

In January. 1912, when he was presidentof the Thomas L». Reynolds Company,real estate, he married Miss Mary
House of Little Rock, Ark., but two
months later she sued for separation.
In the same year Jacques Bustanoby,
restaurant proprietor, sued Reynolds for
$250,000. accusing him of alienating the
affections of Mrs. Bustanoby. Thla actionwas never brought to trial.

At the same time Reynolds was demandinga similar sum from his wife's
mother, whom he charged with alienating
the affections of Mrs. Reynolds.

In 1918 Reynolds married one of Rector'scabar# t singers, but she started
suit a year later for an annulment. She
said her husband had deceived her Into
thinking he was a business associate of
the (Tould* nnd Rockefellers, a power in
Tammany Hall, a landed proprietor In
Kngland, a former Ambassador of the
United States to Russia, a delegate to
the National Democratic Convention,
and an Important gnntlrman generally.
In reality, she said, ho was a common
gambler

Ronlettr Wheel In flame.

Reynolds'* home st ,15 West Sixtyeighthstreet was raided on April 25,
1918. A New York business man had
complained that he had gone to the

Continued on Thirtl Pntjr

Cottages to real. PAUL SMITH'S KOTKk
Adirondack. Mountains, N. Y..Adv.

8pecial Despatch to Thi Nrw Yoiic llnmi.o.
Daytoxa, Fla., June 10..Lorlllard

Reynolds, a gambler and Broadway
figure, better known in New York by
his former name, Thomas L. Reynolds
was beaten and shot last night by
masked men who attacked him in
front of the ruins of his Seabreeze
Oppra House, across the river from
Daytona. He is in the Bohanna Hospitalhere and has only a fighting
chance of life.

Reynolds's opera house was destroyed
last week by fire. Bast night he was

viewing the scene with a real estate
man, Russell Dyman. Two automobiles
drove up and poured forth men whoee
faces were concealed by cloth masks.
Waving revolvers they ordered Reynoldsto throw up his hands and Dyman
to run.

Dyman ran to Reynolds's car. which
was standing In front of the gambler's
home, a block nnd a half away. The
attacking party fired three shots. Two
of the bullets went Into the afr and
the third pierced Reynolds's left lung
an inch from the heart.
The men then threw Reynolds into one

of their care, carried him flj-e miles
down the beach and left him on the road
near Ormond. A man found him unconsciousand took him home, whenct
he was transferred to the hospital.
None of the men who attacked Reynoldshas been Identified. The authoritiesbelieve they were persons who resentedlast week's fire, the origin ol

which was mysterious, or that a womar
was Involved.

Thomas L. Reynolds has been well
known In New York for thirty years
He Is 54 years old. His activities hav«
Included those of politician, real estate
operator, oil stock promoter and operatorof a gambling house. He Is ofter
referred to as "The Senator," because al
times he found It advantageous to use

that title. His visiting cards used tc
read, "His Excellency Thomas L,. Reynolds,Ambassador Plenipotentiary from
the Amason Republic."

In 1918 Judge Mclntyre in General
Sessions fined hlin $250 and sentenced
him to ninety days In the Tombs as a

common gatnbler. Thereafter he wenl
to Europe, having done well with the
sale of oil stock, and upon his return
bought a gentleman's estate In Seabreeze,Fla. He also bought the new
onera house there and announced his
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I'LL KEEP ON DOING IT,
SAYS ADMIRAL SIS
IN REPLY TO CRITICS

Declares Remarks on Irish
Question Merely Repeated

Speeches in U. S.

HE SO INFORMS DENBY

nn.4
nciuscs IU unc vui ICAIj
of His Answer.Some

Garbling Reported.
APPLAUDED FOR STAND

Naval Officer, Entertained by
Luncheon Club, Avoids

Topic of Ireland.

Special Cable in Tin Nbw Hkbai.d.
Copt/right, 1911, by Thi Nbw Yobk Hbiai.Ij.

New Yerk Herald Buresn. I
I.ondnn. June 10. I

"He has done it again," were the
words of Wilson Cross, vice-president
of the American Chamber of Commercein London, In introducing Rear
Admiral William S. Sims. IT. S. N., at
a luncheon given in Admiral Slma's
honor by the American Luncheon Club
here to-day.
The remark by Mr. Cross was greeted

with a round of cheers, and when AdmiralSims spoke he admitted that not:

only had he "done it again" but he
would continue doing it. He insisted
that his speech here was the same as

that ho had made on many platforms
In the United States, except that "per'
haps we used too energetic adjectives
on some occasions."
Later Admiral Sims stated he had

received Secretary of the Navy Denby's
cable despatch containing excerpts of
his English-Speaking Union address as

printed in American newspapers and
calling on him to say whether he was

correctly quoted, but the Admiral insistedthat his reply was a matter
purely between Secretary Denby and
himaelf.

Admiral Slma's Reply.
In this connection, it was learned

on excellent authority that Admiral
Sims in his reply stated that it is his
opinion some parts of his address as

printed In the American newspapers
had been garbled. His answer to Sec-,
retary Denby Is In the form of a

rather brief despatch, and says there
was nothing In his address In questionthat ho had not already said,
either In his book or In speeches in the
.United States.

This Inst statement also was brought
out In his speech before the American
Luncheon Club, when, after denouncing
the "people who are opposed to internationalcooperation" and asserting that
his English-Speaking Union speech was

f only a repetition of speeches he had

(
made In the United States. Admiral
Sims said:
"Perhaps I used more or less energetic

adjectives which certain people don't
like, but let us hope It will be amicably
explained away."
He paused a moment during the cheer,

ing and then added:
"But I intend to keep on doing the

same thing." '

This evoked a storm of applause.
/ Denies Favoring Treaty.

ij Admiral Sims denied that he favored
an English speaking treaty of alliance.
Instead he asked that the two national
the United States and Great Britain, gel
together in a decent companionship.

"If we do that no treaty is needed,"
he continued. "The future progress and
pea<-e of the world are going to depend
on good feeling between all the peoples
In the world who speak English. If
that Is something 1 ought not to say let
them make the best of It."

Admiral Sims said his critics had
declared lie was "the most popular pro1British Admiral In the American Navy."

"I am accused of being pro-British."
he said. "I am. Thirty >;ears ago I
went to France to learn French and I
acquired a sort of a plaster of Paris.
When I went home the people accuse 1
me of being pro-French. 1 was. It la
Impossible to live among people without
learning their good points. I like the
British because they believe In personal
liberty, because they play the game.
because they nre good sports. I am

pro-British, pro-French, prn-alllod."
Admiral Sims declared that always

he tried to say what he wanted to say ;

to tell the truth as he understood It.
He feared, however, that he may have
(Tone to an excess In tolling tne triun

sometimes, perhaps last Tuesday, "at
least In the opinion of certain people."
He related his wartime experiences

with the allied naval commands and
emphasised the cordiality that existed
between the allied officers ami himself.
I'rolpnged applause and convulsive
laughter Interrupted him frequently. In
his address to-day he made no direct
references to Amaridans In sympathy
with the Irish republican movement
Among those present at the luncheon

were VIce-Admlral Albert W. (Jrant.
R. N.; ('.apt. Leake, R. N., and many
British naval officers and representativesof foreign embassies In London.
Lord Inchcapc, Ix»rd Rlddell, Lord
Charnwood. Sir Thomas Llptnn, the
Karl of Lindsay and Sir Hall Calnr.

DISCIPLINING OF SIMS
REGARDED CERTAIN

Joint Action May Be Taken in
Cong-rem*.

^ ft prefer Prtpafrh In Tua Nnw Ynsg Hsaar>.
New York Herald Bureau. I

Washington, ft. f. .lune 1ft. |
WABlttNOTON, June 10..Rear Ad

mlral YV S. Sims has directly challenger!
the authority of the Navy Department
by the repetition to-day of the substance
of his Tuesday's speech In London, and
action either by the Navy Department
or by Congress Is regarded as certain.
The Navy Department has not yet mCortfinuerf

on Third Puge.
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BERLIN PLANS IV
AND SHARE IN'
TO PAY REP>

Special Cable to Th* Nbw Vobk IUoalo. C

ROBERT SCHMIDT, Socialist Mi
the National Economic Parlia

not suffice to raise the fifty or s:

which must be paid the Allies fi
Government policy as anticipating
and a participation in the profits
similar to that now in operation
ernmcnt would have to impose a t
tax, he announced.

"The allied ultimatum," he s

people the payment of 2,000,000,
variable payment measured by Ge
to present trade, will mean 1,250,0
must be added the cost of occupat
the total reaches 3,750,000,000 {
60,000,000,000 paper marks annua

"Part of this sum is to be ra
ppnt nf tViP vnln«» nf nnr e*nnrtK

tion arises whether the exports, a

what we must pay, should be furtt
ment believes the export trade mu

be controlled and limited, especiall
"But our export trade canno

of our capacity to pay, and it will b
Economic Parliament to find a be
of coal or iron, our harvests or ri

great payments we must have grea
productive. The sales tax and coal

"A further source of revenue

lies and participation by the state
from paper values. But since taxi

50,000,000,000 marks annually we

by the Government in industry sin
participation in the mines and the
tion in the -profits of the Reichsba

CIGARETTe CAUSES
BLAST, WOUNDING 4

Hut Wrecked and Boys'Clothes
Ignited When Lighted Stump

Falls in Powder Can.

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE
I

Staten Island Youngsters'
Build Place to Conceal Fact

That They Smoke.

Kour boys who had built a hut in
Arlington avenue, neat- South avenue,
Mariners Harbor. Staten Island, in
WHICH Ulcjr (UUIU IIIuc lulu .-tinunr,

threw down their cigarettes last night
when they heard some one coming
along the sidewalk. One of the cigarettesfell in a cadi of Wasting powder
which the boys had acquired from
some unreveaied source, and it exploded,demolishing the hut and burningthe four boys so badly that none

of them is expected to recover.
Albert Scoggi of 19 Union avenue,

17, is the eldest of the four boys. The
others are Donald Catterli, lo, of 2995
Richmond Terrace: Arthur Pogano, 14,
of 230 Arlington avenue, a«nd Albert
Marritini, 11. of 124 Harbor road, all
of Mariners Harbor.
The boys erected the hut. which was

about Ave feet square, of odd piece# of
lumber more than a week ago, and every
afternoon after school and almost every
night after dinner they went into the hut
and smoked. According to other boys
who played with them, but who had no

hand in the building of the hut, it was

constructed solely as a place where
cigarettes, lorbiddcn at home, could be
indulged In.

hast night the four boys went into the
hut about 7 o'clock, and all of them
lighted cigarettes. Two or three times
their parents had expressed suspicion of
the things that went on in the hut, and
the boys were careful. As soon as they
heard some one coming along the walk
they threw down their cigarettes, one »f
them falling Into the ca«\ of powder. The
explosion followed Immediately.
The noise of the blast was heard as far

away a» Richmond Terrace, the principal
business thoroughfare of Mariners' Harbor,and between fifty and seventy-five
persons hurried to Arlington avttiue to
see what had occurred. They found the
hut in ruins and the four ooys lying unconsciouson the ground, their clothing
on fire and their fscee, hands and bodies
badly scorched. The crowd stamped out
the flames. After extinguishing the fire
In the boys' clothing by rolling them in
coats and blankets.
Then calls were sent for ambulances.

Young Catterll was sent to the Stateri
Island Hospital, while the other three
boys were sent to St. Vincent's, West
New Brighton. The police department
and the District Attorney of Richmond
.mintir it ,,n, «. l.nc... i.rva* cm t Inn 1,1

determine where the boys obtained the
< an of powder, which Is marked "t»u
Pont Powder Company," but up to early
thla morning none rf them had recovered
sufficiently to tell where they got It.

spaist baku exodid to nna7.ii,.

Madrid, June to..The Debnt* save
the Superior Council on Kmlgratlon haa
drafted n decree temporarily prohibiting
emigration to Hraxll. which was approvedby the Cabinet May 30, but haa
not been publlahed The newspaper declareclandestine emigration la proceedingthrough Olbraltur.

Don't Miss The Here
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Sec these want ads to-day.next t<
Board Ads in Sunday's Big Issue,
summer or your vacation advertist
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inister of Economics, admitted to
iment that taxation alone would
ixty billion paper marks annually
or reparations. He outlined the
the creation of new monopolies
of private business in a manner

in the Swedish mines. The Govurnovertax and increase the coal

;aid, "requires from the German
.000 gold marks annually and a

rmany's exports, which, according
100,000 marks additional. To this
ion and other settlements, so that
fold marks or 50,000,000,000 to
lly.
lised by the deduction of 26 per
to enemy countries. The quesincethey are to be an index of

lered or choked off. The Governstbe advanced, but imports must
y as regards luxuries,
t serve permanently as an index
e part of the duty of the National
tter one.possibly our production
ailroad transportation. For these
t resources. Taxes must be made
tax must be increased.
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!n actual values as distinguished
es alone cannot cover the needed
must prepare for profit sharing

lilar to the Swedish Government's
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KABER WAS SLAIN
BY HIRED 'GHOSTS'

Confession of Widow Reveals
Plot That Ended in Murder

of Her Husband.

THREE MORE ARRESTED

Ordeal in Cleveland Prison for
Mrs. Kaber. Her Mother and

Her Daughter.

Cleveland, June 10..With the ar
rival late to-night of Mrs. Eva Kath
erine Kaber, widow of Daniel B. Kaber
wealthy Dakewood citizen, and Marlar
McArdle. Mrs. Kaber's daughter, thret
hkjci iiiions were in xnr* county jai
here facing trial for the murder ol
Kabor two years ago. Mrs. Mar?
Brickel, 69. mother of Mrs. Kaber. ha.beenin Jail several days in default ol
15,000 ball.
Mrs. Kaber and Miss McArdle were

brought back from New York, where
they were arrested about a week ago,
by Chief of Police Peter S. Christensen
and Lakewood police.

In addition, two other women and a

man. incriminated by Mrs. Kaber in a

confession in New York early to-day,
were In custody, while tlio police sought
two other men in connection with the
crime. Prosecutor Stanton said he
would ask that Mrs. Kaber be tried at
this term of court, which ends July 1.
One of the women under arrest, accordingto Mrs. Kabcr's confession as

related by I»rosecutor Stanton, planned
the murder of Kaber, who was stabbed
twentv-four times She was taken into
custody at Sandusky, and Is alleged to
have concert J a poison, later hiring the
assassin. The man figures in Mrs.
Kaber's confession, according to Stanton,as one of tho agents who hired the
two other men to stab Kaber. while the
second woman, according to Mrs. Kaber's
statements, knew of the plot to commit
the murder. The two men at large,
Stanton declares, are the actual hired
assassins.

In her confession Mrs. Kaber declaredthe men were hired to "beat up"
Kaber "to make him treat her better."
The poison was given to him. accordingto the confession, "as medicine to
cure his bad habits." She did not know
it was poison, Mrs. Kaber Insists, declaringIt waj» given to her as medicine.

Although Mrs. Kaber declared she
refused to pay the hired foreigners
when she learned they had murdered
her husband, one of the men being
sought Is alleged to have left behind In
his flight an automobile, said to have
been given to him in payment for his
part In the crime. The men were to act
as "ghosts," Mrs. Kaber's confession
states. She said Kaber had never believedIn ghosts or spirits, and that he
probably fought with the men when he
awakened and found them by his bedside,the stabbing resulting.

Proseeutor Stanton Is prepared to eonfrontthe three prisoners with Mrs. Kaberand her daughter In the. hope that
the prisoners will tell what they know
of the murder.

After having Ix-en questioned until
nearly 3 o'clock yesterday morning, Mrs.
Kva Katherlne Kaber and her daughter,
Mlsa Marian MeArdle. were taken from
Police Headquarters to the West ThlrContinurd
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JAPANESE STAGED |
MOCK REVOLUTION,
WON VLADIVOSTOK

Russians Declare They
Gained City and Cleverly
Hid True Conditions.

SAY WOKLI) IS FOOLED

Training Ungern - Sternberg'sArmy Which Is
Advancing on Irkutsk.

EXPLOITING KAMCHATKA

Getting1 Hold on Amur and |
Soon Entire Siberian Coast

Will Be Theirs. |
Special Cable to Tm Nrw Tout Hn«ro.

Copt/Tight, tttl, by Tup Nnw Votic Hraui n.

iUcvai., via London, June 10..Authoritativeand very comprehensive informationreceived here regarding the
revolution in Vladivostok, Siberia, in- (
dlcates that the Japanese governmental
press bureau in that city has Cleverly
deceived the world, and that it is under
the control of ajn able semi-official
Japanese publicist, Motosada Zumoto,
formerly Japanese propaganda director ]
in i\ew mm, wnere ne was me umu

of the Oriental Information Agency in
1909. He was personal secretary to ]
the late Prince Ito and is one of the
most widely known Japanese newspapermen.

First reports of the trouble in Vladivostokstating that the Japanese were

neutral and that the revolution was a

bloodless one certainly were false. On i

the contrary, the Japanese managed 1
everything connected with it and the <

present Vladivostok Government is a (

puppet in their hands. They will, it is 1
believed here, keep it so, with fatal 1
results to American trade and conces- r

sions in Siberia. g

Moreover the moderate Republic of I
China, which formerly kept I^enlne at t

arm's length, now is forced to call in l
Red assistance and to capitulate to the
Bolshevlki. I

(j Lenine lias undertaken to defend j
Irkutsk and the Baikal region against
the army under the Baltic German,

the help of the Soviet to fight Japan
"should thla become neceasary In the
antl-reactlonary struggle." I *
Detachments of the army of Oen.

Raron L'ngern-Sternberg are declared
to have loat eighteen men killed In a

recent unaucceaafn! attempt to blow up
a railway bridge near Orovannaya
Determined anti-HolehevIk uprisings

In the region of the Vra' Mountain*
and at Petropa vloak, about mllea
fouth of Tobolak. arc reported In semi- j
official advlcea received here. It la
aald that Petropavloak has been occu-
pled by the anti-RoIahevikl.
Hanao Yamanaahl, lieutenant-general

In the Japaneae armv, haa been appointedMlnlater of War to take the
place of I.lent.-Oen. Olluchl Tanaka.
whose realgnallon placed In the
band* of Premier Ilara late In April,
f»en. Yamanaahl haa been Vlce-Minlater
rl WAP since 1SI7. He was chief of.
staff of tho Japaneae army during the

Continued on 7 kirrt Po>7c.

The he«f wrltlnr p*p<rs I
re WHITING I'ArtllS.-Adv. I

Baron Ungern-Sternberg. which ia ad-j
vanclng from Mongolia. This Mongolian
army has hern stiffened and trained
by the Japanese. It contains few Rus-

. alarm.

.! I^enine expects the Chita Republican!)
to try to retake Vladivostok In tire
autumn, but such an attempt would be

}
hopeless owing to the Japanese strength,
Meanwhile the Japanese are exploit-

Ing the Kamchatka fisheries and are

getting control of the Amur navigation
' with the assent of the sham Russian
Government which they have created
in Vladivostok, with the result that the
Pacific coast of Siberia will, it l» held

by observers of the situation, soon cease

, to be a white man's land. ,

The Japanese have shown extreme
cleverness throughout the whole affair,
striking their blow when Europe was

weak, preoccupied and distracted, the 1

Japanese meanwhile hiding behind care- i

fully subsidized Russians, so that Amer-
,: lea cannot protest without seeming to j

take the side of the Holnhevlki. <

Authoritative "White" Russians ad- j
mit that the Japanese engineered the i

Vladivostok revolution, but they hate .

the Reds so much they do not care 1

who expels them and hope the Reds, the i

Japanese and the Americans will finally
annihilate one another, leaving the
"White" Russians in possession of
Siberia and all Russia.

APPEALS TO ALLIES
AGAINST JAPANESE

«. ... . i
Far East Republic Wants SiberiaEvacuated Soon.

Bu the Aneociatrd Preen.
Togro, June tO..The representative

at Pokln of the Far Eastern Republic,
according to the newspapers, has handed
notes to the Chinese Government and
also to the Japanese, American and
Jtrltish Ministers, reiterating the Far
Eastern Government's protest against
what Is termed Japan's interference In

Siberia, and insisting that the anarchic
conditions are due to Japan's support
of the former Kappell troops, who. It <

Is charged, Japan has furnished with
arms. The notes are declared to have
been delivered under instructions from
M. Yourln. the new Foreign Minister of
the Far Eastern Republic

It is said further In the notes that
Japan's occupation Is an infringement
oi Russia's sovereignty, and the rejquest is made that the Allies urge
Japan to evacuate Siberia at the earli|est possible date.
Harbin despatches report that the

leaders at Chita, capital of the Far '

Eastern republic, have decided to seek
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Albany to Decide Limit
for Schoolgirl's Skirt

Speci'ol Dtspatch to Tub Nbw Yobb
IlMALV.

Nfw York Hrrald Rorran. I
Albany, June 10. f

"^THEN is a schoolgirl's skirt
too short for scholastic propriety?That question, which alreadyis puzzling the managers

of the Oswego State Normal
School, is to be passed to tne
State educational authorities at
Albany. The controversy began
when Dr. James G. Riggs sent a

girl home because he thought her
skirt was too short and ordered
four others to let theirs out a

tuck or two.
Friends of the girls declare the

women teachers are jealous, and
one member of the board of
managers has said that the board,
rather than Dr. Riggs, is the
proper authority to censor such
matters.

Meanwhile the ninety clear
visiuueu yuuiig inrii siuuruis

enjoying the situation and hop-
ing that the fewest possible
inches below the knee will be
designated as the skirt limit.

LIQUOR JURY TURNS j
IN FIRST CONVICTION1

2afe Keeper Found Guilty of
Selling Whiskey in Viola-
tion of New State Law.

HERCY IS RECOMMENDED

fecora Now Satisfied That
Mullan-Oage Prohibition
Act Will Be Enforced.

The first conviction after a jury trial
>t a violator of the Mullan-Gage prollbitionlaws in New York county was

>btained yesterday in the ExtraorlinaryTerm of the Supreme Court
>efore Justice Borst. when Michael
tavenskv. a cafe proprietor and for-
ner licensed saloonkeeper, was found
ruilty of possessing- liquor in his estabishment,at 1274 Avenue A. The jury
eturned a verdict after two hours' deiberation.
The first three trials of alleged vioatorsof the dry laws resulted in de'eatsfor the prosecution. Two defend-

ints were acquitted. The third Jury
rould not agree on a verdict.
Patrolman Joseph Blaha of the Fourth

Inspection District obtained the evidence
against Ravensky by looking through
the plate glass window of the cafe. He
saw the defendant pour what appeared
to be whiskey into two glasses and carry
them to patrons in a rear room. When
the patrolman entered, Ravensky threw
the liquor on the floor, but Blaha found
more than a quart of whiskey behind
the bar.

{B art Auatrion whrt hflR

taken out his first papers for citizenship.
When he was arraigned In the magis-
trate's court following his arrest, he

pleaded guilty, but he told the court yes-

terday that he had entered this plea be-

cause he misunderstood Judicial procedure.He changed it to not guilty
when he went on trial before Justice
Borst. Kavensky will appear for sentenceon Tuesday. The Jury rccom-

mended clemency.
Ferdinand Peeora. Assistant District

Attorney, engaged in the trial of llouor
ases. said yesterday: "I have all faith
n the ,iury system and I sni not decryngIt in the trial of dry law offenders.
rurors will do what Is proper to en-

lore® the Mullan-Gage law, as they will
iny other law."
Out of twenty-three cases of alleged

flotation of the dry laws presented to

:he Grand Jury by Assistant District
attorney t.'nger yesterday, six indict-
ments were found.
In the Federal court in Brooklyn yes-

;erdav difficulty again was encountered
n «st:itnlna a lurv. Decided opposition
o the prohibition law was expressed
miOTitr twelve men who were called to

he l»ox In the trial of Abe Llquorman
md Jacob PremInger, both sides Intendngto accept them if at all possible.
But when Assistant United States AtorneyKopff asked If any one felt he

:ould not serve William Bradley of 1444
>in street. Brooklyn, said he was

itrongly opposed to the manner In
vhich prohibition was obtained. So did
t. R. Buckrldge of 21 Stevens Court and
leveral others. Another twelve men

vere called and accepted.
The Brooklyn office of the Federal

irohlbltlon enfoi cement agents probably
rill be reopened soon. This action
vould follow the appropriation of WOP.-
co jUst made by Congress for the en-

'orcement of the Volstead act.
Tn Manhattan Federal Agent Reader

irresfed owners and bartenders In four
ormer licensed saloons on charges of
idling It was stated at enforcement
leadquarters that Federal agents with-
n the last few days have msde ten
aids, resulting In twenty-one prisoners.
vmcn lilt. vruvtri iiriiciu ...v.. .j .

tetter record than 11,<W> police have
nade In the name period.

WTARIANS WELCOMED
WARMLY IN LIVERPOOL

J. S. Delegates Well on Way
to Edinburgh Convention.

Lrvr.npooi., June 10..Five hundred
lelegatea from Hotary club* In the
"nlted states to the International Contentionof Kotarlans who arrived here
o-day on the Caronla left Liverpool for
Edinburgh. where the. convention opens
>n Monday.
The delegates found a rousing reeep-

Ion awaiting them here. The Lord
dayor In nn address declared the visit
if the Americans could not fall to
itrengthen the ties of friendship beweenthe two rountrles.

KM) I M M \Tt rt K KliriT TltinF..

Ktvosrov, Jamalea. June to..The
Government has decided to Introduce a
till to prevent the shipment of Immature
tanands nnd rltrus fruit to the United
ttales. Very heavy ix-naltles would be
trovlded.

Itiarellff I nd«e, RrlnrrUff Manor. \ u
open. June la ihs Ids U MoaUn Adv. I

>

T IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that waft
n intertwined with it, and
ilized, is a bigger and better
twspaper than ever before.

17X11X3 f THREE CENTS
^ WITHIN 200 Mlt.ES.

\ [ FOUR CENTS F.L.SEWHBRBU

UNTERMYER TO URGE
SPECIAL SESSION TO
ninn iiniinmn nino
rrtoo nuuainu billo

Lockwood Counsel to Tell
Gov. Miller of Need for
Early Action.Jail SentencesAdvocated.

PROGRAMME IS READY

Warns Price Fixers They
Can't Pse hoover and
Daugherty Advice as

Revival Excuse.

SUGGESTION TS AMAZING

Insurance Companies Eager to
Revise Rates.I". S. AttorneyHayward Will Take

Hand in Prosecutions.

.^amnpl I'ntArmver rhinf oounfiol fr»i*

the Lockwood legislative committee,
which is investigating tjie building and
housing situation, will see Gov. Nathan
L. Miller and Attorney-General Charles
D. Newton within the next few days
and ask the Governor to call a special
session of the Legislature in the near
future to pass legislation necessary to

put in force the committee's recommendationsfor reforms in insurance
practices. The special session also wilt
be asked to pass a bill making Jail
sentences mandatory In the cases of
Individuals who plead guilty or who
are convicted of violating the State
anti-trust laws.

Tf iu nrrthohlo f Haf \fr T'ntofmvai*

will talk to the Governor and the Attorney-Generalon his way to Buffalo,
where the L«ockwood committee will
ait next Tuesday. It Is understood that
not only will he ask the Governor to
urge legislation concerning the mandatoryJail sentences and the insurancereforms but that he is ready to
offer a whole programme of bills designedto remedy the building and
housing situation in New York city.

It became known yesterday that at
least two or three, and probably more,
of the alleged Illegal trade combinations
known as the "Alnsworth group." whoso
investigation was suspended by Mr. Untermyeron their promise to dissolve, are
seeking ways by which to resume business.An amazing feature of the situationis that these combinations are tryingto use the published statement of
Government officials, including Herbert
Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, and
Harry M. Daugherty, Attorney-General.
lu J""")' nicir

Under date of June 7. Clark MtKereher,counsel for Albert A. Ainsworth,socr>itary of the various exchangesreferred to.thirteen in number,and all affecting building material
.wrote to Samuel Untermyer directing
his attention to the statements attributed
to the two Cabinet officials.

Discrimination Intimated.
The ireount of Secretary Hoover's

a!k to the chemical men Is In part as
follows
"At the meeting with the chemical

men. Secretary Hoover warned against
o%*erproductlon of chemicals, acids crude
drugs. that might occur because of
the more or less lack of knowledge lit
the Industry of the extent of demand.
Such a situation is entirely possible, ha
pointed out. citing as an example the
condition In the automobile tire market
a short time ago. He declared that tha
way to control the matter Is to Inauguratea system whereby frequent and accurate.statistics would be avallablo to
all Interested."

In his letter to Mr. Vntarmyer Mr.
McKercher attaches a ropy of the reportedremarks of Mr. Hoover and then
goes into the testimony that was given
before the Hockwood committee concerningthe Brass and Copper StatisticalKxchange, one of those whose dissolutionwas demanded and promised.
His lettir says In part:

That exchange fthe Brass and
Copper) did not report quotations
and did not report any price secured
on closed business. They did report
total tonnage monthly on production
and sales without any detail as to
price, destination of goods or Identity
of customers. That, of course, all
ceased In strict ronfonnlfv fo resolu.
tlon which you have.

It Is very difficult for many of those
manufacturers.honest. earnest, loyal
r!t!*ens.to understand why I must
advise them to meet your vlejrs hero
In New York on the collection and
distribution of this statistical data >

pertaining to their general, country- |
w-|de business, when the Federal authoritiesare approving the very
things they believe will he of general |
and lasting benefit to the whole trade.

I have used the B-ass and Copper
Exchange as an example. There ara
others In the sante situation shown
on the list furnished to you. . . .

Will It be possible for you to give
this subject some consideration beforeyou leave and let me have your
views on It.specifically whether It
will be feasible to compile this statisticaldata, duplications of all operationsto he ti|«>d with the Department
of .Justice or published In any way
that the authorities believe will ba
efficacious and beneficial to all?

Associations Are Warned.

Mr. I'ntermyer's views were expressed
In the following letter sent to Mr. MeKsrrheryesterday :

I have your letter of the 7th Inst,
If you Intend thereby to Imply thai
sn> of the so-called "Alnsworth Associations"Intend to resume ths
practices which you and Mr. Alnsworthassured rrln had heeu d|«rnn.
tlnued by resolution of the \arlou*
associations I want to say to vo"
that If such a thing Is attempted, it
wlll^ constitute a gross breach of
faltli on the part of the many mamIburs of tha various associations

niii' J/MMi


